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Hello, Smrt Grlz! Welcome, young smart girls, to a word puzzle challenge! 
Below are 20 words, each missing 1-2 letters. Your task is to figure out 

the missing letters and complete the words. These words are not just any 
words; they are filled with excitement and fun. Let your clever minds 

shine as you unscramble them. Have a blast! 
 

1. __ utumn                - Hint: It’s a season. 

2. __ xper __ ment        - Hint: It’s a scientific activity. 

3. __ rchestra               - Hint: A musical ensemble. 

4. __ lpha __ et          - Hint: A series of letters. 

5. __ cea __                 - Hint: It’s body of water. 

6. __ onk __y                - Hint: A swinging primate. 

7. __ oung __ ter       – Hint: A small sibling. 

8. __ magi __ ation        - Hint: It’s a creative power. 

9. __ nte __ net             - Hint: A virtual world. 

10. __ re __ m                 - Hint: It’s a nighttime vision. 

11. __ iga__ tic                - Hint: Another word for enormous. 

12. __ rin __ ess              - Hint: She’s someone of royalty. 

13. A __ vent __ re          - Hint: A thrilling adventure 

14. Fantas __ ic                - Hint: Something really great 

15. My __ tery                 - Hint: A puzzling secret 

16. __ ollab ___ ration    - Hint: Working together 

17. Mag __ cian                - Hint: Someone who does tricks 

18. W __ nderf __ l        - Hint: Something amazing 

19. __ nve __ tion            - Hint: A new creation 

20. T  __  ea __ ure         - Hint: A hidden gem 

Answers: 
1. Autumn, 2. Experiment, 3. Orchestra, 4. Alphabet, 5. Ocean, 6. Monkey,  

7. Youngster, 8. Imagination, 9. Internet, 10. Dream 11. Gigantic, 12. Princess,  
13. Adventure, 14. Fantastic, 15. Mystery, 16. Collaboration, 17. Magician,  

18. Wonderful, 19. Invention, 20. Treasure 
 


